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1 INTRODUCTION
This document provides the methods used to quantify forest species and structure for the Snohomish
basin to model two management alternatives. Forest attribute rasters were produced for each scenario
and used as inputs for hydrology models to investigate the effect of forest management on summer low
flows in basin rivers. For this study, an alternative representing business as usual was compared to an
ideal alternative in terms of hydrologic effects on low flows.

2 DATA
The Gradient Nearest Neighbor (GNN) dataset (Ohmann and Gregory 2002) and Forestland Database
(Rabotyagov et al. 2021; Rogers and Cooke 2007) were used to quantify forest structure class, species
class, and landscape context. GNN provides wall-to-wall estimates of standard per acre inventory
summary metrics for distinct forest classes at a 30-meter spatial resolution. GNN identified 2341 forest
classes in the study area, each uniquely identified by the Forest Class Identifier (FCID) value. The
Forestland Database integrates parcel boundaries, owner class (Federal Forest Service, Federal Other,
State Department of Natural Resources, State Other, Tribal, Private Industrial, Private Non-Industrial),
management zone (upland and core, inner, and outer riparian buffer), GNN, and other layers in a
spatially explicit database.

3 CURRENT CONDITIONS
Current forest conditions in the watershed were summarized from the GNN dataset and Forestland
Database. For each FCID in GNN, summary metrics were calculated including age, canopy closure,
quadratic mean diameter of the top 30 percent of trees, and biomass. Biomass estimates were
produced using both standard allometric equations (Jenkins et al. 2003) and the component ratio
method (Woodall et al. 2011). Results were joined to the GNN raster to produce a set of initial condition
rasters for the study area. Tabular results for current conditions supported conceptual development of
two management scenarios.

4 SCENARIOS
4.1 BUSINESS AS USUAL SCENARIO
The Business as Usual scenario was developed to match average harvest levels and management
regimes by owner class between 2010 and 2020. Owner class was determined using the Forestland
Database. Parcel boundaries were used to delineate harvest units. Parcels were prioritized for harvest
based on average board feet in descending order. Units were harvested each year until the historical
average harvest level was achieved. Historical harvest levels were calculated using Washington
Department of Revenue timber harvest reports for Snohomish and King counties, pro-rated for the
proportion of each county within the boundaries of the study area.

4.1.1 Output Rasters
Rasters identifying harvest years were produced for the study area. Figure 1 and Figure 2 illustrate the
harvest pattern across the watershed. Initial condition rasters representing the Business as Usual
scenario were produced to initiate the hydrology models, including stand age, canopy closure, top
height, species class, and biomass. Growth and treatment effects were accounted for within the
hydrology models.

Figure 1: Harvest Years, Business as Usual Scenario; full study area.

Figure 2: Harvest Years, Business as Usual Scenario; example area.

4.2 EXTREME SCENARIO
The Extreme scenario represents conditions in the study area if the forests were managed for the
hydrologically ideal condition. This scenario assumes forest structure classes should be maintained
within the historical range of variability. Appendix A provides details on structure class and treatment
definitions. See Appendix B for conceptual details on the Extreme scenario.
Development of the Extreme scenario first required classification of forest structure to identify
departures from the historical range of early seral and late seral structures, and to identify late seral
FCID’s representing desired future conditions (“reference FCID’s”). Landscape contexts were then

developed based on forest species class, structure, owner class, management zone (upland or riparian),
and elevation (rain/snow zone). For forest not currently in an ideal condition, landscape contexts
informed the appropriate management action to apply. For this study, management was represented by
replacing an initial GNN FCID with an FCID from a reference list of FCID’s. This “swapping” of GNN forest
classes represents the silvicultural treatments, growth, and natural senescence that would be necessary
to actually promote complex structure development.
4.2.1 Species/Structure rasters (early seral/late seral rasters)
Species class was determined by calculating the proportion of basal area per acre by conifer and
hardwood species for each GNN forest class. Table 1 provides the species class thresholds for the
conifer, hardwood, and mixed classes.
Table 1. Species class definition.

Conifer basal area (BA) proportion
BA <= .33
.33 > BA < .67
BA >= .67

Species class
Hardwood
Mixed
Conifer

Structure classes were determined by first summarizing the age, canopy closure, and quadratic mean
diameter of the top 30 percent of trees for each GNN forest class. The first structure classification was
used to identify reference FCID’s representing desired future conditions. Table 2 provides the structure
class definitions. Figure 3 shows the distribution of forest structure classes across the watershed.
Table 2. Forest structure class definition for identifying reference FCID's.

Old

Early seral
Hardwood patch
Non-forest

Structure Class
Giant (>75cm)
Sparse (10-40%)
Sparse (10-40%)
Open (<10%)
Sparse (10-40%)
Large (50-75cm)
Giant (>75cm)
See Appendix B

Age (older def.)

Species Class

&
&

Old (>250)
Mature( 100-250)

& Conifer basal area >2/3
& Conifer basal area >2/3

&

Pre-forest (0-20)
Age > 50
Age > 50

& Hardwood basal area >2/3
& Hardwood basal area >2/3

A second set of definitions was used to classify GNN forest classes targeted for treatment. Forest classes
were identified as mature or mid-seral.

Table 3 lists the threshold values and the reference classes from

Table 3. Forest structure class definition for determining management contexts.

Pixels to replace

Structure Class

Mature

Large (50-75cm)
Large (50-75cm)
Small/medium
(<50-cm)
Large (50-75cm)

&
&

Mature (50-150)
Old (>150)
Old (>150)

& Conifer & Mixed
& Conifer & Mixed
& Conifer & Mixed

&

Young (20-50)

& Conifer & Mixed

Small/medium
(<50 cm)
Small/medium
(<50 cm)

&

Young (20-50)

&

Mature (50-150)

& Conifer, Mixed,
& Hardwood
& Conifer, Mixed,
& Hardwood

Mid-seral

Age class (younger
def.)

SpeciesClass

Reference
pixels (Tables
1 & 3)
Old
Old
Old
Old, earlyseral, and HW
patch
Early-seral and
non-forest
Early-seral and
non-forest

4.2.1.1 Identified a single FCID from set of reference FCID’s
For most sets of reference FCID’s, a single representative FCID was selected. FCID’s were first sorted by
basal area. For each list, a small set of FCID’s near the median basal area value were manually inspected.
An FCID with representative values for all summary statistics (trees per acre, height, basal area,
quadratic mean diameter) was then selected. For the set of reference FCID’s representing early seral
structure, a series of FCID’s was selected. These represent young forest at various stages of regrowth
(i.e. between 0 to 40 years old).

Figure 3. GNN forest structure classes.

4.2.2 Landscape Context Rasters
The management contexts are location dependent. Specific contexts were assigned to high elevation
north slopes, high elevation south slopes, riparian buffers, wetlands, and uplands with specific, existing
forest conditions. Therefore, these areas needed to be identified within the project area (Figure 4).
High elevation areas were defined as areas above 3000ft on the project ground model. North facing
slopes were defined as having aspects between 270 and 90 degrees, while south facing slopes had
aspects between 90 and 270 degrees.
Riparian areas were determined using a Forest Practice buffers dataset developed by NRSIG from the
DNR Hydro, DNR Forest Practices Wetlands, and DNR Site Class GIS datasets. The process uses the

stream fish/non-fish classification and seasonality, wetland type, and site class to determine buffer
widths on each stream segment and wetland. Stream buffer polygons for core, inner, and outer buffers
as well as wetland buffer polygons were created using the calculated buffer widths.
Wetland locations were determined using a tool developed by Terrain Works and UW called the wetland
intrinsic potential (WIP) tool (Halabisky and Miller 2021). It is a set of ArcGIS tools that analyze the
topography of an area to calculate a set of indices, and models the likelihood an area is a wetland based
on these indices and other inputs. Additional inputs used for this project were:





Soils: ‘depth to any restrictive layer’ and ‘saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat 0 to 200cm)’
from NRCS gSSURGO
NDVI calculated from 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 NAIP imagery
mean, minimum, maximum, median, standard deviation, and range of NDVI values calculated
from 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017 NAIP imagery
depth to water calculated using National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) waterbodies

The WIP Build Random Forest tool used these indices and a training dataset of wetland/non-wetland
classified points developed from the National Wetland Inventory (NWI) to build a wetland probability
raster. eCognition was used on the probability raster to group pixels into polygons, and the mean
probability for each polygon was calculated (Trimble 2014).
For the purposes of this project, polygons with mean probabilities between 0.2 and 0.5 were considered
wetlands. Polygons with probabilities below 0.2 are likely open water, and polygons above 0.5 are likely
not wetlands, although polygons with probabilities between 0.5 and 0.8 are likely wet.

Figure 4. Landscape Contexts.

4.2.3 Management Context Rasters
Landscape context combined with forest species and structure class ultimately determined management
contexts, represented in this study by FCID swapping. Management included two sizes of gap creation
for the purpose of snow capture and storage in the snow zone (two sizes), three intensities of variable
density thinning (VDT1, VDT2, and VDT3), three intensities of variable retention harvests to create early
seral habitat (VRH1, VRH2, and VRH3), and no action in wetlands, permanent non-forest, and core
riparian zones. Specific details on the implementation of each management context are provided below.

4.2.3.1 Gap Creation
Two management contexts were implemented in high elevation areas (above 3000 ft.) for the purposes
of snow accumulation and storage. VRH1 was implemented on north facing slopes, and VRH2 was
implemented on south facing slopes.
Conceptually, VRH1 should have 400 ft. diameter gaps installed with 700 ft. spacing between gap
centers (300 ft. between gap edges). VRH2 should have 90 ft. diameter gaps installed with 240 ft.
between gap centers (150 ft. between gap edges). See Appendix A.

Figure 5. Conceptual high elevation gap spacing; north facing slopes (left) and south facing slopes (right).

The gaps are created by swapping GNN FCID values for pixels in the gaps to a selected early seral FCID,
which sets the forest inventory within the gaps to a representative early seral stand. Because GNN data
is raster based, and the GNN rasters have a pixel size of 30 meters, the size and spacing of the gaps must
be in multiples of these 30 meter pixels.
The VRH1 gaps in the 30 meter raster are circles with a 5-pixel diameter, resulting in an overall gap
diameter of 492 ft., but an area that is 92% of a 400 ft. diameter circle. The spacing between gap centers
is 660.3 ft. instead of 700 ft.
The VRH2 gaps in the 30 meter raster are single pixels, resulting in a gap diameter of 98.4 ft., and an
area that is 150% of a 90 ft. diameter circle. The spacing between gap centers is 220.1 ft. instead of 240
ft.

Figure 6. High elevation gap spacing with 30 meter pixels; north facing slopes (left) and south facing slopes (right).

For both VRH1 and VRH2, riparian areas and wetlands were excluded from having patches installed. For
VRH1, patches could be installed in any type of existing forest. For VHR2, patches were only installed in
existing mature forest type as defined in the species/structure rasters.

Figure 7. High elevation gaps as implemented; example area.

4.2.3.2 VRH3 Management Units
VRH3 is a management context in low elevation uplands and the mid-seral species/structure class on
high elevation, south facing slopes. 75% of this context is managed to maintain it in an early seral
condition. It is impractical to manage the entire VRH3 context to keep it in permanent early seral

condition. A realistic alternative is to allow stands to grow to rotation age (45 years) and then harvest
them. Harvesting approximately 1/45th of the VRH3 area in each year moves the entire VRH3 context
into early seral condition over the 45-year rotation age while maintaining approximately 40% of the
VRH3 context in early seral condition (less than 18 years old) at any one time.
By making realistically sized management units and randomly assigning a harvest year to each unit,
distributed harvesting can be done each year throughout the VRH3 context.
These management units were created within the eligible area by trying to make sure each unit had
generally the same aspect and that they did not cross streams.
An aspect raster was created from the project ground model and smoothed using a focal mean. The
smoothed aspect was classified into north, south, east and west, and the boundaries of the classes were
used to split the VRH3 area into sub-polygons. These sub-polygons were broken apart further by
splitting them using streams.
Looking at the units that are ½ acre or larger, there are 15.5 thousand units with an average size of 36
acres and a standard deviation of 103 acres. These sizes include wetlands and the 25% that will be put
into late seral conditions, so managed acres will be lower.

Figure 8. Early seral VRH3 management units; full study area.

Figure 9. Early seral VRH3 management units; example area.

4.2.3.3 Created random leave patches for 25% late seral (VRH3)
Management context VHR3 has two potential futures (see Appendix A). 75% of the area in VRH3 should
be put into an early seral condition to achieve historic ranges of early seral forest within the project
area. These early seral areas will be managed on a 45-year rotation using the management units
described above. 25% of the area in VRH3 should be put into late seral condition. To assign where this
75%/25% split should happen, a uniform random raster was created in ArcGIS. Pixels with a value >=
0.75 were assigned to late seral, and the remaining pixels were assigned to early seral.

4.2.3.4 Excluded permanent non-forest
All permanently non-forest areas, as defined in the species/structure rasters were excluded from FCID
swaps, under the assumption that water, rock, ice, and developed areas will not become forested within
the timeline of this project.
4.2.3.5 Treatment Priority
Some parts of the study area could potentially qualify for multiple management contexts. To make sure
only one context was applied in each location, a prioritization scheme was used. The contexts were
assigned in the following order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Remove permanent non-forest
Riparian buffers (VDT1, VDT2)
Snow capture and storage (VRH1 and VRH2)
Wetlands
VDT3
VRH3

4.2.4 Annual Harvest Units
The extreme scenario is the starting point of a theoretical future in which the forest in the project area
has been altered to some ideal set of structures to maximizing in stream water flows during low flow
times of year. Hydrology models will simulate forward from this starting time and will estimate growth
in the forest over the modeled time horizon. In order to maintain the water maximizing forest
structures, management must happen each year.
A set of harvest unit boundaries was developed for each year in the project timeline. In a given year, the
areas within the respective boundaries is harvested, returning it to an early seral condition.
Specifically, VRH1 and VRH2 gaps (snow retention patches on high elevation slopes) and wetlands are
harvested every 15 years. VRH3 management units are each harvested once every 45 years. The year
each unit is harvested is randomly assigned to distribute each year’s management activity throughout
the project area.

4.2.5

Final Context Maps

Figure 10. Final management contexts; full study area.

Figure 11. Final context map. Example area 1.

Figure 12. Final context map. Example area 2.

Figure 13. Final context map. Example area 3.

4.2.6 Acreage Results
The acreage of each management context should fall within the historic ranges (see Appendix A). The
final acreages in each management context in the extreme scenario are presented below in Table 4.
To achieve the historic ranges of variability, it was assumed that forest that grew into late seral structure
class always remained late seral forest. In the extreme scenario, the late seral management context was
370,385 acres, or 38.2% of the forested areas in the watershed. This includes all areas in VRH1 not gaps,
VRH2 not gaps, VRH3 to late seral, VDT3 mature, and VDT3 mid-seral.
Although early seral VRH3 makes up 34% of the GNN forest cover, these areas are not permanently
maintained in an early seral condition. Rather stands are allowed to grow to rotation age (45 years) and
then harvested. Because of this, not all of the early seral VRH3 management context is actually in an
early seral condition at any given time. Approximately 1/45th of the forest in this management context

(~7300 acres) is harvested each year, putting those stands into early seral condition. Approximately 40%
of the early seral VRH3 forest will be below age 18 (upper age of early seral), which is 131,878 acres, or
13.6% of forested areas in the watershed. When acres managed as wetlands and acres in VRH1 gaps are
included, the total acres in early seral at any given time is approximately 179,737, or 18.5% of forested
areas in the watershed.
Table 4. Extreme Scenario Management Context Acreage.

Study Area
Total
GNN forest cover

Acres
1,095,254
970,185

Treatment
VRH1 gaps
VRH1 not gaps
VRH2 gaps
VRH2 not gaps
VDT1
VDT2
wetlands
VRH3 late seral
VRH3 early seral
VDT3 mature
VDT3 mid-seral
Total

Acres
25,289
120,381
15,113
56,541
25,442
79,580
22,570
109,808
329,696
27,156
56,498
868,074

% of GNN Forest Cover
2.6%
12.4%
1.6%
5.8%
2.6%
8.2%
2.3%
11.3%
34.0%
2.8%
5.8%
89.5%

4.2.7 Output Rasters
Rasters identifying harvest years were produced for the study area. Initial condition rasters representing
the Extreme scenario were produced to initiate the hydrology models, including stand age, canopy
closure, top height, species class, and biomass. Growth and treatment effects were accounted for within
the hydrology models.
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6 APPENDIX A. CONCEPTUAL NOTES ON THE EXTREME SCENARIO
Outline of treatment scenarios by proportion area treated

Ecosystem type
Meadows
Recent
plantation
Early seral
Mid-seral
Late-seral
mature
Late-seral old
Expected flow

Current
conditions
0.2

Worst historic runoff
case
2

Best historic runoff
case
7

0.5
11.6*
64.1

0
1
36

0
30
8

16.5
7.0
72%

30
31
77%

9
46
122%

Histori
c range
2-7
0
1-30
8-36
9-30
31-72
—

Treatments can be thought of as compilations of micro-clearcuts, no cuts, and thinnings
Harvesting:
a. VRH: 10% dispersed (i.e. thinning), 20% aggregated (i.e. no cut), 70% open (i.e. micro
clearcut) done by proportion area
b. VDT: Target ~100 TPH of future dominant trees of varying sizes, 20% in gaps, remaining trees
dispersed and aggregates, percentages TBD
c. Thinning, from all size classes, not just from below!
*Use approximately 140-yr cutoff

A: Scenario where only treating mid-seral young and mature forest for maximum response
1. Proportion of young forest to treat: Bring from 64.1% total to 8% total land
a. This means 87.5% of current young forest is treated.
b. 6.8% land to ES = 10.6% of young to meadows (locations specified by Meghan)
c. 25% land to ES = 39% young to ES
d. 6.5% land to LS = 10.1% young to LS
e. VRH for ES and VDT for LS
2. Proportion of mature forest to treat: Bring from 16.5% total to 9% total
a. 7.5% land to LS = 45.5% of current mature forest is treated
3. Young forest is treated with VRH. Above an elevation of ~1000m we use gaps.
a. These are larger on north aspects (≥ 2 tree heights), than on south aspects
(between 0.5 and one tree height).
4. Young forest below 1000 m is treated with reducing transpiration in-mind
a. 70% reduction in canopy cover when using VRH
b. 70% reduction in dominant trees when using VDT

5. Riparian Tx only in mid-seral young
a. Move outer buffer to LS using VDT (more aggressive)
b. Move inner buffer to LS using VDT (less aggressive)
c. Hardwood patches (small gaps and planting)
B: Scenario where only treating mid-seral young and mature forest for maximum response but we
respect property ownership rules.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Federal preserves are off-limits
Large private forest owners 40-yr rotations
Federal (possibly split by proportion) into same as now and some as above
Rest as above

Note, some of the “Early seral forest is certainly late seral old-growth. In either case we will not treat
them.

Federal
0.1
0.1
5.0
22.6
10.4
5.3
43.5

Meadows
Recent plantation
Early seral
Mid-seral
Late-seral mature
Late-seral old
Total

% Cover
County/State
Tribal
0.02
0.002
0.1
0.01
1.0
3.2
16.8
0.9
3.0
0.2
1.1
0.002
22.0
4.3

Private
0.1
0.4
2.5
23.9
2.9
0.5
30.2

Total
0.2
0.5
11.6
64.1
16.5
7.0
100.0

1. How to delineate forest stages?
a. Lemma:
i. Age_Dom: Basal area weighted age
ii. QMD_Dom: To get largest trees
iii. TPH > certain diameter
iv. % Cover
v. Can cover layers
vi. LSOG -> Exclude (Can cov <10% and QMD > 50.8)
vii. Size class (breaks at 2.5, 25, 37.5, 50, and 75 cm)
viii. Struccond (breaks at 25, 60, 75 cm QMD, 10, 40 % for cover)
ix. Veg class, like above but broken up by conifer and hardwood
STRUCCOND
Open
Sparse
Sapling/pole
Small/medium
Large tree
Large/giant tree

Cover
6%
6%
22%
42%
17%
7%

Description
Canopy cover < 10%
Canopy cover 10-40%
Canopy >40%, Quadratic mean diameter < 25 cm
Canopy >40%, Quadratic mean diameter > 25 – 50 cm
Canopy >40%, Quadratic mean diameter > 50 – 75 cm
Canopy >40%, Quadratic mean diameter > 75 cm

This analysis
Early-seral
Early-seral
Mid-seral
Mid-seral
Late-seral mature
Late-seral old

2. How to define the treatment
Do we assume instant results, or to we assume many tx through time?
a. Primarily base it on remaining overstory TPH
b. Basal area hardwoods
c. Canopy cover hardwoods, canopy cover conifers

Extract data from these plots?

7 APPENDIX B. METHODOLOGY FOR EXTREME SCENARIO STRUCTURE
CLASSIFICATION AND TREATMENT DEFINITIONS
Treatment definitions
Overview:
The objecting of this report is to document forest treatment definitions and the rationale for what forest
structure was used to simulate desired conditions after treatment. First, tree lists were used to
determine what forest structure was most representative of desired conditions (i.e. old growth and nonforest). Then the structural attributes such as trees per acre (TPA) and basal area per acre (BAA were
summarized within these categories for determining endpoint targets.
Forest treatments were designed at multiple scales. Micro-treatments consisted of simple treatments
employing either clearing of all trees or thinning proportionally across all diameter classes in two
intensities (described below). Regeneration micro-treatments were also used to simulate natural and
artificial regeneration.
Macro-treatments were designed as aggregates of different micro-treatments to reach different
objectives in different geomorphic contexts. These contexts include upland forests in the snow/mixed
zone on north and south aspects (2 contexts), upland forests in rain zones (1 context), and inner (core
and inner) and outer riparian buffer (2 contexts). Within upland contexts, forests could be moved either
to old-growth structure, or to non-forest structure, therefore treatments within this context varied
(described below).
Last, there are some proposed landscape-scale rules to maximize low flow increases without overly
increasing the risk of floods and to other values such as biodiversity. These are designed to create
variability in what watersheds receive treatments do desynchronize runoff.
Methods:
Step 1: Define raster pixels to replace young and mature mid-seral forest with. The objective is to take
the forest in two directions: 1) move a proportion to non-forest (early-seral and meadow/shrub) and 2)
move a proportion towards old-growth structure to attain at least the minimum historic range of what
was historically present.
Rater data representing forests of different structure and age were used to define basal area targets,
tree density targets, and pixels to replace mid-seral forest with. To determine what these raster pixels
were, we used two layers constructed from trees lists. A modified StructureClass layer was created
using canopy cover and quadratic mean diameter of dominant trees (derivation in “Tulalip Raster
Meatadata.docx”).
Table 2. Multiple raster layers were used to define what pixels were used as replacement pixels. Desired
forest structure is old, early-seral, hardwood patches, and non-forested ecosystems. Within structure

class, giant and large numbers in parentheses refer to dominant tree diameter, while open and sparse
numbers refer to canopy cover (see “Tulalip Raster Meatadata.docx” ). Ages to define age classes used
for this analysis are shown in parentheses.
Old

Early seral
Hardwood patch
Non-forest

Structure Class
Giant (>75cm)
Sparse (10-40%)
Sparse (10-40%)
Open (<10%)
Sparse (10-40%)
Large (50-75cm)
Giant (>75cm)
See Table 3

Age (older def.)

Species Class

&
&

Old (>250)
Mature( 100-250)

& Conifer basal area >2/3
& Conifer basal area >2/3

&

Pre-forest (0-20)
Age > 50
Age > 50

& Hardwood basal area >2/3
& Hardwood basal area >2/3

Riparian areas in mid-seral and mature forest are also going to be replaced with desired
conditions in increase low flows. The pixels to replace in inner (core and inner) and outer riparian areas
were defined based on the modified structure class layer created above, species class, and canopy cover
(Table 2).
Table 3. Riparian classes to use are replacement pixels were defined based on the modified forest
structure column, species class, and canopy cover. Mixed basal species class is when neither hardwoods
not conifers exceed 2/3 total basal area.
Riparian
outer

Riparian
inner

Structure Class
Giant (>75cm)
Large (50-75cm)
Sparse (10-40%)
Sparse (10-40%)
Giant (>75cm)
Large (50-75cm)
Sparse (10-40%)
Sparse (10-40%)

Age class

&
&

Old (>250)
Mature( 100-250)

&
&

Old (>250)
Mature( 100-250)

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Canopy cover
<60%
<60%
<60%
<60%
≥60%
≥60%
≥60%
≥60%

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Species Class
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood
Mixed or Hardwood

All rows were classified into the categories to the left in Tables 1 and 2 in a column titled
“ReferenceClasses”, then output to a file called “ReferencePixels.csv.”
To define non-forest reference pixels we used the non-forest mask provided by the LEMMA GNN
database. This mask is made up of different ecosystem types. From these, a few may be relevant to the
study area. If you have ArcMap, there should be an attribute table for the mask raster with Ecological
System (ESLF) codes. There are several non-forest ELSF codes that could be used to approximate
conditions in non-forest (Table 3). These codes were added to the data along with the ecosystem name
and output to the file called “NonForestEcosystemPixels.csv”
Table 4. Raster cells with these non-forest ecosystem codes are locations with relevant non-forest
structure. Look to these locations to find other data that may be used in vegetation simulation. All pixels
represented by these ecosystems are in the companion file “NonForestEcosystemLocations.csv.” The
code with an Asterix is the only code that does not currently appear in the study area.

Ecological System code
9265
9260
9173
9166
7162
7157
7110*
5409
5261
5260
5205

Description
Temperate Pacific Montane Wet Meadow
Temperate Pacific Freshwater Emergent Marsh
North Pacific Shrub Swamp
North Pacific Bog and Fen
North Pacific Herbaceous Bald and Bluff
North Pacific Alpine and Subalpine Dry Grassland
North Pacific Montane Grassland
Willamette Valley Upland Prairie and Savanna
North Pacific Montane Shrubland
North Pacific Avalanche Chute Shrubland
North Pacific Dry and Mesic Alpine DwarfShrubland, Fell-field and Meadow

Step 2: Locate pixels representing forest structure to replace. Because the forest we are replacing is
generally a product of past harvest practices, we use a younger age definition for targeting treatments
then we did for defining desired forest structure. This younger definition better represents forest ages
from a silvicultural perspective than do the older class definitions. We are primarily targeting dense midseral conifer stands for replacement with vegetation with less interception and transpiration capability.
Table 5. Pixels for replacement at far left are defined based on the StrucCond, Age class, and Species
class layers. Age class cutoffs are in parentheses. The far right shows what forest structure we will use
are replacements for mid-seral forest. HW = hardwood. Note, in riparian areas of young and mature
mid-seral forest, inner and outer reference pixels from Table 2 will be used as replacements.
Pixels to replace Structure Class

Mature

Mid-seral

Age class (younger
def.)

SpeciesClass

Large (50-75cm)
Large (50-75cm)
Small/medium
(<50-cm)
Large (50-75cm)

&
&

Mature (50-150)
Old (>150)
Old (>150)

& Conifer & Mixed
& Conifer & Mixed
& Conifer & Mixed

&

Young (20-50)

& Conifer & Mixed

Small/medium
(<50 cm)
Small/medium
(<50 cm)

&

Young (20-50)

&

Mature (50-150)

& Conifer, Mixed,
& Hardwood
& Conifer, Mixed,
& Hardwood

Reference
pixels (Tables
1 & 3)
Old
Old
Old
Old, earlyseral, and HW
patch
Early-seral and
non-forest
Early-seral and
non-forest

The classification shown in Table 4 was saved in the column labeled “ReplaceClasses” and
output to the file “PixelsToReplace.csv.”

Step 3: Create macro-treatments that are combinations of micro-treatments so that aggregate structure
mimics replacement pixels defined in Tables 1 and 2.

First, we describe the population of reference pixels to set targets for macro treatments (Table
5). Second, different management contexts are assigned specific treatments. Third, macro-treatments
are defined as aggregates of micro-treatments in different proportions and patterns. Micro-treatment
proportions are adjusted so that the weighted average of their TPA are within target ranges.
Table 6. Median BAA and TPA of all trees and the top 30% trees ordered by descending DBH and height.
Data summarized from “ReferencePixels.csv.”
Reference Type
NonForest
Early seral
Hardwood patch
LateSeralOld
RiparianInner
RiparianOuter

Median BAA
0
5
230
195
220
125

Median TPA
0
156
99
115
172
58

Top 30 BAA
0
3
107
168
151
104

Top 30 TPA
0
75
33
36
57
22

Canopy cover
0
11
69
54
77
43

Table 7. Management contexts for different treatments. Replacement class is based on the column of
the same name in “PixelsToReplace.csv.” Location is based on the Management Zone Name. Elevation of
high vs low is based on the transition elevation between rain and snow as determined by the team.
Aspect is bases on 180° centered on North (270-90°) or South (90-270°). Tx show what treatments are
applied in each context, which are defined below.
Replacement Class
Mature (33.9% area)

Location
core & inner buffer
outer buffer
upland

Mid-seral (40.6 % area)

core & inner buffer
outer buffer
upland

identified wetlands
previous meadows

Elevation
All
All
High
High
Low
All
All
High
High
Low
All
All

Aspect
All
All
North
South
All
All
All
North
South
All
All
All

Tx
VDT1: Lighter VDT
VDT2: Heavier VDT
VRH1: (300-450 ft gaps)
VRH2: (90-150 ft gaps)
VDT3: Heavier VDT
VDT2: Heavier VDT
VDT2: Heavier VDT
VRH1: (300ft gaps)
VRH3: Early seral creation
VRH3: Early seral creation
Clear
Clear

Macro-treatment purposes:
VDT 1: This is a lighter thinning treatment designed to reduce riparian transpiration while leaving
enough trees to maintain a shaded environment. The goal is to mimic the attributes of the
“RiparianInner” reference pixels in Table 5 while using spatially variable cutting.
VDT 2: This treatment is designed to reduce transpiration while also accelerating old growth forest
structure. Trees are thinned across all size classes with the goal of mimicking the attributes of the
“RiparianOuter” reference pixels in Table 5.

VDT 3: This is a heavy thinning treatment designed to accelerate old growth structure of mature stands
in upland positions. Thinning is across all size classes with the goal of reaching targets of the
“LateSeralOld” reference pixels in Table 5.
VRH 1: This treatment is designed to decrease snow interception and delay melt on north aspects. The
gap size of ~400’ is based on 1-1.5 times maximum tree height because larger gaps in north aspects take
longer to melt out than to similarly sized gaps on south aspects. Gap edges are separated by 300’ and
remaining trees are thinned using VDT1.

VRH 2: This treatment is designed to decrease snow interception and delay melt on south aspects. The
gap size of ~90’ is based on 0.5-1 times dominant tree height. These smaller gaps on south aspects will
be shaded more as the season progresses and therefore delay melt. Gap edges are separated by 150’
and remaining trees are thinned using VDT1.

VRH 3: This treatment is designed to decrease transpiration and create early seral habitat. In the
reference pixels, BAA is low but TPA moderate (Table 5) due to small trees. Because we are taking an
ecological approach, we will leave at least 25% of trees or tree cover in any early-seral treatment. In this
case, it best to use the “Early seral” reference pixels as a guide for the early seral openings (5 BAA), but
use the LateSeralOld reference pixels for aggregates withing early-seral treatment blocks. Therefore
openings (75%) will still have 5 BAA in dispersed trees, while retention 25% will mimic old forest density
(115 TPA, VDT3).
Clear: This treatment is simply clearing all trees to recreate non-forest conditions in wetlands and areas
that need meadow restoration.
If we use the following micro treatments (Table 7) in different combinations, it is possible to adjust the
percent area of each micro treatment to accomplish the macro treatment targets defined above.
Table 8. Micro treatment definitions. Because the relationship of TPA varies with BAA depending to tree
size, a range up to maximum TPA is given.
Micro-Treatment
No action

Residual BAA (ft2 ac-1)
255 mature, 134 mid-seral

Residual TPA (# ac -1)
311 mature, 436 mid-seral

Light thin

100

Heavy thin

40

Clear

0

< 50 dominant,
< 150 total
< 30 dominant,
< 80 total
0

Table 9. Macro-treatments (columns) are made up of proportions of micro-treatments ( white rows).
Grey rows are TPA targets. Dominant TPA only includes the top 30% of trees ordered by size. The
percentages of each micro-treatment were adjusted for VDT treatments to achieve TPA targets in bold
based on weighted averages of micro-treatment TPA in Table 7. VRH treatments were first based on
amount cleared in gaps (see macro-treatment purposes, i.e. 40, 20, and 75%) then percentages in micro
treatments were calculated as a weighted average of the remainder (i.e. 60, 80, and 25%) multiplied by
micro-treatment proportions in VDT1 for VRH1 and VRH2, and micro-treatment proportions in VDT3 for
VRH3.

No action
Light thin
Heavy
thin
Clear
Target
TPA
Target
dominant
TPA

VDT1

VDT2

VDT3

VRH1

VRH2

VRH3

Clear

Rip. inner

Rip. outer

Late-seral old

High north

High south

Early seral

Meadow

20%
60%

5%
5%

10%
20%

12%
36%

16%
48%

5%
5%

0%
0%

20%

70%

60%

12%

16%

15%

0%

5%

20%

10%

40%

20%

75%

0%

172

58

115

101

135

35

0

57

22

36

75

100

24

0

Step 4: Limit where treatments can be applied based on juxtaposition to other treatment watersheds
The basic driving concept thus far has been to optimize low flows by increasing snow accumulation and
decreasing transpiration by removing trees in mid-seral forest. There is the danger that removing trees
across all watersheds can increase flooding risk, therefore we recommend an approach where not all
watersheds are treated the same.
Below is an outline of an approach that should limit the amount of runoff synchrony, thus may allow us
to increase low flows while also decreasing flooding. This approach uses a hierarchical strategy at
different scales.
The thresholds below assume all harvest concentrated in mid-seral forest
1. Stand scale: Treat if mid-seral as defined above
a. Cut nothing older than 150 yrs old
2. HUC 10 or 12 scale
a. Threshold defined based on percent non-forest and gap
i. Don’t harvest in HUC if > 75% area is non-forest

b. Also based on proximity to other heavily treated watersheds
i. Leave 15-20% of HUCs untouched on first and subsequent harvests (need not be
the same HUCs in following harvests)
ii. Don’t harvest if > 75% of bordering HUCs are > 30% non-forest
3. Basin-scale
a. Threshold based on total percent non-forest and gap
i. Don’t create more non-forest if > 30% area is non-forest
ii. Don’t harvest if total land base in mid-seral young and mature forest fall below
8% and 9%, respectively. This is minimum from historic natural range of
variability
A note on regeneration
What regeneration is supplied to the simulation will have a strong effect of the forest if the simulation is
allowed to proceed through time. The forest step is to run the hydrology models using a static snapshot
so regeneration is not needed right away. A thorough analysis was out of the scope of this report but
some guidelines could be helpful here.
1. In VDT treatments use shade tolerant species (e.g. hemlock, red cedar, amabilis fir)
2. Assume high mortality of seedlings, so simulate them at relatively high densities assuming FVS
kills them at natural rates (>400 acre-1)
3. Seedling establishment in VRH treatments should be delayed at least 20 years to simulation
shrub competition. Simulate these at lower density ~200-300 TPA.
4. Hardwood patches can be simulated using mortality rates of seedlings and Table 5 as a
reference. It’s probably possible to plant them in a percentage of VRH gaps or in the VDT1 or
VDT2 gaps.

